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Chief Justice addresses MN group
Minton explains duty of
courts to uphold the law

Hummingbirds both
entertain and mystify
area residents
- See page 2

'Day of Play' scheduled
for Saturday at park

term on the court of Kentucky
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
after running unopposed in the
Court
Kentucky Supreme Court Second
Supreme
Chief Justice John D. Minton District. He first joined the
Jr. spoke to an audience at Supreme Court in July 2006
State
Murray
University when Gov. Ernie Fletcher
Monday night about the duty appointed him to fill the unexof the courts to uphold the rule pired term of Justice William
of law.
S. Cooper after his retirement.
Minton was invited to speak Before sitting on the Supreme
in Freed Curd Auditorium as Court, Chief Justice Minton
part of Constitution Day. The had been a judge on the
anniversary of the signing of Kentucky Court of Appeals
the U.S. Constitution was since November 2003.
Friday. According to the
Minton said that when he is
Kentucky Court of Justice introduced as the fifth chief
website, Minton was sworn in justice, people are usually con
as the fifth chief justice of fused. With Kentucky' being
Kentucky on June 27, 2008, 218 years old, that fact doesn't
after serving for two years on appear to make much sense at
that court. In November 2006,
he was elected to an eight-year •See Page 2A

HAWKINS TEAGUE Ledger & Timee
Calloway County Circuit Court Clerk Linda Avery ard District Court Judge Randy Hutchens,
at right, say hello to Kentucky Supreme Court Chief John D. Minton at Murray Stato
University's Freed Curd Auditorium Monday night after Minton spoke about the U.S.
Constitution and the rule of law.

Obania defends
mon effort; pleads
for voters' help

Danny
Mayor
Murray
Hudspeth has signed a proclamation declaring Saturday,
Sept. 25, as a "Day of Play" in
Murray.
A celebration of Murray's
designation as the only
USA" in
"Playful City
Kentucky for three years in a
row is scheduled from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday at the
Murray-Calloway Central Paric.
Residents are asked to
observe the day as a time to
support recreational activities
for children. it was reported.
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Democratic Party Headquarters

BY The Associated Press
Tuesday...Sunny. Highs in
the mid 90s. South winds
around 5 mph.
Tuesday night...Mostly clea.r.
Lcws in the mid 60s. South
winds around 5 mph.
Wednesday...Mostly sunny.
Highs in the lower 90s.
Southwest winds 5 to 10 mph.
Wednesday night _Mostly
clear. Lows in the mid 60s.
sunny.
Thursday...Mostly
Highs in the lower 90s.
night...Mostly
Thursday
clear. Lows in the upper 60s.
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Calloway County Democratic Party officials officially opened a new campaign headquarters at the corner of
Chestnut and N. Eighth streetss during a gathering Monday night. Bumper stickers, yard signs and voter registration services are available at the site through election day.

Parks Board considering proposal for baseball tournaments
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
The Murray-Calloway County Parks
board of directors is considering a proposal from Murray High School Coach

Mike Johnson to schedule four new
baseball tournaments next summer.
Johnson told boaid members he
believes the tournaments will help
reestablish the community as an excel-

'Int choice for weekend youth baseball
for youngsters 8-15 years old.
"This will help to increase the use of

IN See Page 3A

By LIZ SiDOT1
and JULIE PACE
Associated Press Wrtters
WASHINGTON (AP.) — President
Barack Obama reached out fervently
Monday to skeptical voters who are still
hurting long after the declared end of the
recession, imploring them to stick with
him in elections that could inflict catastrophic losses on Democrats in just six
weeks.
Recognizing the economy is the campaign's
Issue No. 1 — and a
peril for his party —
vigorously
Obama
defended his recovery
efforts arm challenged
tea party activists as well
as the Republicans who
are clamoring to take
over Congress to spell °bents
just how they would do
better.
Republicans said that's just what they
intended to do, on Thursday. House
Republicans said they would roll out a
roughly 20-point agenda — on jobs,
spending, health care, national security
and reforming Congress — at a hardware
store in suburban Virginia.
Unimpressed in advance. the president
said, "We have tried what they're offering." Addressing the GOP and tea party

•See Page 2A

1-69 progress update delivered to chamber alliance
Special to the Ledger
- KenCOLUMBU.S.
tucky Transportation Secretary
Mike Hancock brought encouraging news about the progress
of the Interstate 69 highway
project to a gathenng of more
than 50 regional representatives
at the recent meeting of the
Regional
Kentucky
West
Chamber Alliance (WKRCA)
held at Columbus-Belmont
State Park.
"Advor:ating with one voice

"We target your BUGS. not your walkt'"

can not be underestiniated,"
said Sec. Hancock in response
to the efforts by the regional
Chamber alliances involved in
advocating for the 1-69 project.
'This is the niost critical component and one that helps projects like this move fonvard."
The 1-69 project has been
referred to as America's "last
great American highway'. in a
recently published book. When
complete, the highway will utilize several existing highway

/ IEIQ COMBO!
sot

Termite and Pest control

414

$30 Quarterly Pest Control Service
NEVER any start up fees
270-761-BUGS (2847)

sections in the Commonwealth, including 1-24, West
Kentucky Parkway, the Julian
Carrol Purchase Parkway and
the Pennyrile Parkway. The
northern point of the 1-69 corridor will start at Port Huron,
Mich.. at the Canadian bonier.
The southernmost point will
split to serve three Texas border
crossings into Mexico at
Brownsville. Pharr and Laredo.
ibe super-highway is ultimately planned to run through

Footiong Not Dog with
New Mini Blizzard or 21 oz. Drink
Only

Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky.
Missi-ssippi,
Tennessee,
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas
- estimated to ultimately cover
1.250 miles.
Citing the 1-69 various component projects undenvay in
many of the states involved,
Hancock remained optimistic.
"All of it is coming, but it's
simply slower than we'd all
like."

See Page 2A
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Obama, econ effort ...

.9.(evia

From Front
Landidates. he said, It'. not
enough just to say. Get control
of government •''
Campaign style, Obama finished
his town hall-like eent on the
economy and then headed to
Pennsykania
raise money and
rally dispirited Democrats tor Joe
Sestak in a tough Senate race
against Republican Pat Toomey.
The president has Just J month
and a half to make the case for
keeping Democrats in charge in
Vv'ashington to voters itching for
change. He cast Democrats as fighters for the middle clas,s and
Republicans as protectors of millionaires. billionaires and special
interests.
"Once again. President Obtuna
trotted out the same old wom-out
reassurances on the economy. but
Americans are still waiting for the
promised recovery that never
arrived.- said Republican Party

III 1-69...
From Front

housands of tiny HummingbirdE
have performed an unending
series of spectacular flying
maneuvers during the past weeks at
homes throughout the area - entertaining and mystifying residents. As cooler
weather approaches and the miniature
creatures travel south for the winter,
residents have been treated to a stunning display of their speed and agility.

T

LBL plans bum Sept. 22-23
GOLDEN POND. Ky. Land Between The Lakes
1LBL I National RecTeation Area
is planning a prescribed bum of
approximately 2.0(X) acres Sept.
22-23. in the Franklin Creek
Aiea.
This bum is pan of LBL's
Oak-Grassland Demonstration
Area project to improve wildlife
habitat diversity. LBL staff
advises hunters preparing for
the opening of the archery season on Sept. 25. that the burn
will he Liking place in Hunt
Area 6, bound by. roads 144.
145, 153. and 100 (The Trace).
No deer stands should he left in
the area prior to the burn. For
visitor safety., no one is allowed
in the area during the burn.

Portions of 1-69 are complete
in Indiana. The highway will
run 156 miles south though
Kentucky from Henderson to
Fulton. The total cost of the
bridge and I3-mile section near
Hederson is estimated at SI billion,
according
to
Ted
Merryman. the 1-69 Project
Manager for Kentucky.
"Kentucky will be responsible
for about two-thirds of the funding and Indiana vQill be responsible for a third of the funding."
Merryman said in his overview
presentation.
Hancock said another big step
for the Kentucky portion of 1-69
took place this spring when the
state legislature included SS I million to "make tweaks to existing
parkways within the corridor to
conform to federal highway standards- when the project moves
forward.
One such example of the
upgrades is the recent guardrail
improvements made on parkways
in the region. The guardrail projects on the Purchase, West
Kentucky and Pennyrile parkways were completed within the
last few weeks, ahead of schedule, according to Kentucky
Transportation
Cabinet
spokesman, Keith Todd.
The 1-69 project is the top legislative priority project for
WKRCA. a coalition of Chamber
of Commerce executives and
community representatives from
14 western Kentucky counties.
Partnering with WKRCA on this
issue is the Chamber Leadership
Initiatives for Northwestern
Kentucky (C-LINK). an alliance

of chambers of commerce in 10
counties in the HendersonOwensboro region.
"Interstate 69 is a unique opportunity for western Kentucky to
help business and industry..
tourism and citizens, in nine
counties from Henderson to
Fulton,'' stated WKRCA Board
Chair Roy Riley.
In addition to 1-69. WKRCA
has identified the area's inland
waterways its another of its legislative priority projects. This is
comprised of the following:
-The
Inland
Marine
Transportation System Capital
Projects Business Model. which
includes support for an increase in
the fuel tax paid by the marine
industry and opposition to a proposed federal lockage fee:
-Kentucky Lock expansion;
-Area riverport improvements,
including a container-on-barge
facilities.
WKRCA is an alliance of
Chambers of Commerce organizations in 14 counties in western
Kentucky'. The WKRCA mission
is to be a catalyst for uniting
regional leadership and resonr,
to advocate with one strong s
to improve economic development opportunities; to create a climate of sustainable growth and
success; and to build a stronger
community.
The included counties are
Ballard, Caldwell, Callow.ay.
Carlisle. Christian, Crittenden.
Fulton,
Graves,
Hickman.
Livingston. Ly.on. McCracken.
N1arshall and Trigg.
For more information about the
1-69 project. visit www.build169ky.com. The VvIKRC.A website is
www.wkrca.org.

•Chief Justice addresses MSU...
From Front
first glance. He explained that
the state's supreme court didn't
actually exist until 1975, when
there was a successful movement to ainend the state constitution to overhaul the court system. Before that. the Court of
Appeals was Kentucky's only
appellate court. he said.
Although Minton thscs not
have experience in the federal
court system. he said he would
talk about the separation of
powers as delegated by the U.S.
Constitution in honor of the
occasion. He said that in U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Stephen
Breyer's new book. "Making
Our Democracy Work," Breyer

// t"

says he thinks the document's
form and language have helped
it to endure over the years. With
seven articles and 27 amendments, the Constitution is relatively short and can be understood by' people without a legal
background, he said.
Article 3 emphasizes the rule
of law and the need for an independent judiciary. Minton said
this was partly because when the
Constitution was written. King
George III of England was seen
as obstructing justice. In
"Common Sense," Thomas
Paine wrote that in free countries, the king should not be the
law, but the law ought to be king
instead, he said. John Adams
also summed up this sentiment

oeir
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in the Massachusetts constitution when he wrote that the state
strove to be a government of
laws, not men, he said.
Throughout history'. the courts
have been seen as a guard
against "mobocracy." and still
are.
Getting back to the state court
system, Minton said it was his
job to advise the General
Assembly of the courts' budget.
He said that cuts forced by the
recession haven't all been bad,
but that if the courts aren't funded enough to do what they need
to, it could threaten the rule of
law over time.

Ledger & Times photo
COUNTING BALLOTS: Murray Ledger & Times staff
members are shown counting ballots for the 2010
Calloway
County Favorites. The Ledger received a record (lumber
of
ballots this year When all votes are tallied the winning
businesses will be notified. The winners in each category
will be
announced in the 2010 Calloway County Favorites
special
section. Watch for the publication in the coming
weeks.
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hairman Michael Steele. And
Toomey linkt-d Sestak to Obarna.
faulting both for an agenda -that's
keeping unemployment high" and
policies "that have prevented us
from haying the kind of economic
recovery that we could and should
he having."
At the Washington event. Obama
repeatedly expressed sympathy' for
people still out of work and struggling despite economists' assertions
that the Great Recession of 20(172009 had ended_ In fact, the
National Bureau of Economic
Research said earlier Monday that
the tiov.ntum ended in June of last
year
For the millions of people who
are jobless and struggling, "it's still
very real for them- the president
stud. He added that people are frustrated because progress has been
"slow and steady- instead of "the
kind of quick fixes that I think a lot
of people would like to see."
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Louise Guess
I

I •

1001 VI luts0-11
MurraN.1/
1
41 121071-1040
Phonr 270 I 713,1916

94. of A1urra. v.[II he held
today. Tuesday,
p ni
Blaloa -Coleman &
York Funeral Home vc ith .11 ohn Dale officiating
Ninging will
he by the Glendale Road Church of Chnst Singers
w
Fosid Walker
as leader. Pallbearers will be Danny
Hudspeth. David Hudspeth.
Lindsey Hudspeth. L. Kenley, MacArthur
Kindle) and Billy
O'Neal Kindley. Bunal will follow in Murray City
Cemetery.
Guess died Fnday. Sept. 17. 2010. at 8:45 p.m. at Spnng
Creek
tizalth Care.
B,Jrn Oct. 4. 1914. in Calloway County. she was a
member of
Glendale Road Church of Chnst and the Yount: Heart
at
Group.
Guess was preceded in death by her husband. John Henry
Guess.
whom she married on Aug. 8. 1957: a daughter.
Bemelle Warford:
parents. Charlie and Alice (Belcher) Kenley; sisters.
Sofie Kenley.
Francis Swader. Rosella McChristian. Lora Palmer and
Novella
Kenley : and brothers. Johnny Kenley. Charlie Kenley.
Jr.. Jessie Lee
Kenley. Graves Kenley and George Kenley. She is
survived by a
brother. Arthur Kenley of Detroit. Mich.; several nieces
and
nephews. including Florence Hudspeth. Glenn Kenley. J.L.
Kenley
and Georgia Kenley. all of Murray; several great-nieces and
greatnephews: and friend. Ilene Wells of Murray. Online condolences
Ma) be left at ww vv.!,orkfuneralhome.com
. Arrangements are being
handled hy Blalock -Coleman & York Funeral Home.
101 i 01.11,
e GuesA
lept 21. 2.111t). at I
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Richard G. Latimer
Richard G. "Daddy Richard'
. Latimer. 78. of Murray'. died
Sunda). Sept. 19. 2010. at Centennial Hospital in Nashville. Tenn.
Born in Puryear. Tenn. on Feb. 27. 1932. to the late John Latimer
and LaRue Moore Latimer. he was a retired car
(killer and a member of the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church.
In addition to his parents. Latimer WitS preceded
in death by his wife. Barbara Warren Latimer; three
brothers, %Amore. Ray and Joe Latimer, and a
grandson. Warren Latimer.
He is survived by one daughter. Shelia Dever
and husband, Ross of Owensboro; one son. Ricky
Latimer of Murray; one sister. Julia Hall of
Birmingham, Ala.; two brothers. James Ed Latimer
Latimer
and wife. Donna of Troy. Mich. and Ralph Latimer
and wife. Barbara of Hazel; four grandchildren. Shauna Dever and
Derek Dever. both of Owensboro. Cody Latimer and wife, Gretchen
of Lexington. anti Lacey Latimer of Murray; and three great-grandchildren. Funeral services will be held Thursday., Sept. 23, 2010, at
1:30 p.m. at the .I.H. Churchill Funeral Home with the Rev. Glynn
Orr officiating. Burial will follow in the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Visitation will he held Wednesday. Sept. 22, 2010. from 5-9 p.m.
and Thursday.. from 7 a.m. until funeral hour at the funeral home.
Online condolences can be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.coni. .Arrangetnents are being handled by J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Luster 'Peter Pat' Kendley
Luster "Peter Pat- Kendley. 72. of Puryear. Tenn.. died Sept. 18.
2010. at Henry County Health Care Center.
In addition to his parents. William and Augusta Guthrie Kendley.
he was preceded in death by. a brother. Mitchell Ellis; anti a grandchild. Armon Kendley. He is suivived by his wife, Fedelia Foster of
Murray; two sons. Akito Hutcherson of Paris, Tenn. and DeLeon
Kendley of Puryear; two daughters, Atrina Kendley of Chicago, III.
and Tasha Abrams of Madison. Wis.; a sister-in-law. Charletter Ellis
of Murray; and 10 grandchildren. Funeral services will be held
'Thursday. Sept. 23, 2010. at 1 p.m. at Rawls Funeral Home in Paris
with the Rev. Thomas Taylor officiating. Pallbearers will be Rufus
Upchurch. Chris Nored. Darrell Martin. Harrell Martin, Tim Martin
and Danny Martin. Visitation will be held Thursday. Sept. 23. from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the funeral home.

Mark LeVin
Mark LeVin. 53. of Dyer, Ind., died Monday. Sept. 13. 2010.
A 1975 graduate of Marshall County High School, he was active
in alumni activities. involved in the Town of Dyer, Storm Water
Board and was active in United Girls softball. He was employed at
AT&T. Indiana as an electrical engineer with more than 20 years of
service. LeVin was preceded in death by his parents. Edward anti
Alice LeVin of Gilbertsville.
He is survived by his wife, Barbara; three daughters. Amanda.
Jennifer and Emily: sisters, Linda Whitenton and husband. David.
Melodee Fish and husband, Rick, and Laurie Chappell and husband.
Scott; a brother, Jeffrey LeVin; parents-in-law. Harold and Donna
Westphal; brothers-in-law. Jeff Westphal and wife, Beth. and Tim
W'estphal and wife, Vickie: and several aunts, uncles. nieces.
nephews and cousins including uncle, Edgar LeVin of Paducah;
cousins. Karen Oldham and husband. Wayne, of Pnnceton, Gina
Fraser and husband. David. of Lone Oak, and Bobby LeVin of.
Moors Camp. Funeral services were held on Saturday. Sept. 18.
2010, at 10 a.m. at the Calumet Park Funeral Chapel. 7535 Taft
Street, MernlIville. Ind.. with the Rev. Joan Mier officiating. In lieu
of flowers, donations to the family. are appreciated. For information.
call 1219) 736-5840, or visit www.talumetparkcemetery.com.
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BAND HONORS: The Calloway County High School Laker Band placed lst in the
class AAAA
division at the 26th annual "Maroon Classic" held at Madisonville North Hopkins
High School
on Saturday. Sept. 11. The Laker Band Percussion and Color Guard also received
first place
honors in class 4A. The Laker Band's 2010 show is entitled "Beyond the Forest's
Edge" and
is a retelling of the story of Little Red Riding Hood. The Laker Band is under
the direction of
Kevin Sutter and Dr. Derek Jones. Pictured from left are: Luke Beam; Chase Bolen:
Taylor
Grady: Amber Burres; Shea Pierce; Aaron Clark; Alex Brumley; and Greg
Wood.

II Parks Board...
From Front
the parks and draw people to
Murray during the summer
months.- Johnson said.
Johnson said his plan is to rent
the diamonds from the parks and
the parks board would collect all
concession
money
earned.
However the school would set up
an additional concession to sell
items not available at the park.s
stand such as snow cones and cotton candy that would be offered to
local organization to aid in raising
money for programs.
Board members chose not. to
take an). action immediately. but
would "kit* seriously" at the proposal. Johnson said he would like
to know the board's decision by
November if possible. The
board's program committee has
been tasked with considering the
request making a recommendation.
In other action. Steve Wilhelm.
a spokesman for the MurrayCallow ay
Count)
Soccer
Association, says the MCCSA
board is hopIng some local business would be willing to donate
up to 200 feet of 10-inch pipe for
a project that would alleviate
fltxxling around the concession
stand at the Bee Creek Soccer
Complex.
Wilheim told board members
that 465 youngsters have registered to play next year. along w ith
105 "select- players. and the
board is trying to do something
about thioding. Wilhelm asked
the board to help pay the approximate 54.000 cost of the project ot
laying underground drains. which
could cost a lot less if the donation of materials was possible.
Wilhelm also requested the board
help pay for short lengths of fencing at the complex entrances to
prevent drivers from entenng the
area late at night; possibly. causing expensise damage to the
fields.
Wilheini also requested that the

ICCSA board be allowed to keep
about S2.500-S3M00 now paid to
the parks board each year from
tournament proceeds to help pay
for the projects. Board member
Kevin Lamb and others asked
Wilheim for more details. but
tabled any action until the details
were available and the effect
approval would have on the
department's budget. The fencing
is expected to cost about S1.500
to S2.000.
Businesses or individuals wanting to donate materials may contact the park's board at 762-0325.
Earlier in the meeting. Murray
Public Works Superintendent Ron
Ailbntten laid out details of a traffic pattern stucF; at !MurrayCalloway Central and Bee Creek
facilities. The study was conducted at the parks board's request in
connection to the proposed
removal of speed bumps.
The bumps are not illegal. but
do increase the board's legal liability in the case of an accident or
vehicle damage because. under
the law. the bumps are considered
excessive for the posted speed
limit. Allbritten told the board
that 85 percent of drivers were
traveling 19.4 mph through the
park with Nome traveling much
faster and a tiny percentage tra%ding slower.
"The traffic problems are not as
bad as 1 thought they would be.Allbntten said. "I don't expect to
see a big change if we take them
out."
The board has chosen to remove
the humps and then study the
effect of the move on safety.
Should a threat remain. other
measures such as "speed humpor "tables... could he installed to
slow drivers down. Allbntten said
the public works department
could obtain a mill and remove
the humps. Board members voted
unaniniously to allow the city to
do so at what Allbritten said
would be "minimal- cost.
Meanv.hile. the board has run

Town Crier
NOTICE
• North Cherry Street between
Spruce and Pine streets will be
closed through Friday Oct. 29,
for Storm Water drainage
improvements.
• The Murray Independent
board of education is scheduled
to meet in special session at
6:30 p.m. on Thursday. Sept.
23, for a public tax levy hearing
for the 2010-2011 school year.
Following the 30-minute hearing
provided for public comment.
the board will meet at 7 p.m. to
vote on the tax rate proposal followed by a change order proposal concerning a roofing proi
ect at Murray Elementary
School.

LOWER
YOUR
COSTS

41:
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Theresia Marie Vaughn-Munn
Theresia Mane Vaughn-Munn died Sept. 15. 2010. in Magnolia.
Texas. A memorial service will he held Saturday. Sept. 25, 2010.
at
2 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home Online condolences
can
be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. The
Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

I. A

Providing Family Eye Care
and Fashion Eye'Wear
for over 25 years!

into a couple of additional financial snags in construction of the
Owen's Station spray park Parks
Director Matt Martin said an engineer must be hired to draw up
additional plans and a water filtration system will be needed. Board
Chairman Jason Lovett and other
board members asked Martin for a
detailed list of costs associated
with the project to be considered
at an upi:orning meeting. Martin
said he hopes to have the nev.
facility installed before the pool
opens next summer
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Dark Woods
Convention 1.5
Don't Go in Alone!
Fri.-Sun., Oct. 1-3
An event tor horror at paranormal fans!
entre Square•239 N Spalding Ave •Lebanon KY 40033

See the world premier of',Mountain Mafia!'

kbane4

Celebrity appearances by:
•Scream queen Tiffany Shepis
•Film Scresinngs
re WWF wrestler Al Snow
•Question/answers w/
•Damei Emery Taylor (The
celebrities
Retum of Swamp Thing)
w Rupert Soneham (Survivor
•Contests.
Ail-Stars)
•A side show
'Mike Holman (MTV's Jackass) •Vendors.
Ker_trycW
•Ari Leham (Jason Vorhees
TIcIrots start at 510
Friday the 13th)
Buy at
And many morel
VisitlebanonKy.com
Enter nline for a chan e to win FREE weekend asses'

www.VisitLebanonKy.com
SfOCK MARKET REPORT
Investments Since 1854
Jimes Ind. Asg. _A07541.97 - 2.65
Air Products
83.04 - 0.01
2,03.66 + 0.43
API*
JiT&T. Inc
28.40 - 0.08
FIB&T
23.70+ 0.02
Bank of America
13.93 + 0.19
Briggs & Stratton
19_37 - 0.06
Bristol Myers Squibb 27.96+0.15
74.79 + 0.04
Cho mn low° Corp 79.80 • 0.10
Daimler Chrssler
60.08 + 0.43
Dean Foods
9.98 • 0.04
Exaon-Alobil
61.63 + 0.08
Ford Motor
12.60 + 0.03
General Electric
16.54ADR
- 0.08
Goodrich
73.11 • 0.31
Goodsear fin: & Ruhher 11.29 + 0.01
DOW

priceS as of 9 a.m.

Hoptid Bank* .......
B 9.34 A
I R %I
131.27 - 0.52
Intel
18.89 - 0.04
Kroger ............
• 0_30
Mattel
23.10-SlcDonalds
.75.12 + 0.01
Merck
_36.50 + 0.05
Aticrusoft..............-......._...25.25 .0.18
J.C. Penne,
24.71 • 0.14
Pepsico. Inc.
66.75 - 0.14
Pfizer. Inc.__................-....17.26 - 0.01
Regiofts Financial
+ 0.03
Sears Holding Corp
68.11 + 0.01
lime %%arner
31.79 - 0.12
I S Bancorp
23.22 - 0.06
44 I/ + 0.26
%%ellPoint Inc
11al-Marl

;1 42-0.12

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants Il-RE
Ron Arant 1 Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray. KY 42071
270.753.3366
800 444 1854
Hours 8 00 a.m.-5 00 p m M-F
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Home & Auto Insurance Discounts
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU DISCOUNTS

753-4703
kyfb.com/calloway

Security Systems
up to 20%
Home/Auto Combo
- up to 30%
Multi Auto
10%
Plus Many Others! ,
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Paul Woods. right. presents Linda Wright with a silent auction
item for the New Beginnings Transition Home Charity
Fundraiser to be held Saturday. Sept. 25. at Town and
Country Motorsports_ Registration for the motorcycle ride
begins at 9 a.m. Silent auction is from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

MWC Music Department will meet
The Music Depanment of Murray Woman's Club will begin the
2010-11 year Tuesday. Sept. 21, at the Murray Woman's Club
House. A fundraiser "baked potato bar" will be held at 6 p.m. The
program anti meeting will begin at 7 p.m. Guest artists are Sue-Jean
Park, violinist and Assistant Professor of Violin and Viola at Murray
State University: and Dr. Angela Wu. member of the piano faculty
of the Music Departnsent at MSU as accompanist. Hostesses are
Gale Vinson. Martha Crafton. Kay Ray. Pat Miller, Linda Scott,
Lavina Belue and Bobbie Weatherly.

Woodmen of the World Lodge 170 will honor the "First
Responders" of the community on Tuesday. Sept. 21. at 6 p.m. at the
Vs'oodinen Camp. located on Highway 641. Ensergency personnel in
Callovvity County should call 435-4160 for resers about,.

Calloway Alumni and Associates will meet
The Alimmi and Associates ot Calloway County Schools will
meet Tuesday.. Sept. 21, at 6 p.m. at Tom's Pizza. All Laker fans are
encouraged to attend. The agenda will be planning for the future of
the organization and laying the groundwork for a successful year.
For more information, contact Chaz E. Robinson. president. at
crobinso@crobinsontechnology.corn. (270) 293-2091 or visit
www.callowayalumni.com.

WKCTC offers ACT seminar
Special to the Ledger
ACT question types and general
Aest Kentucky Community test taking tips. Mout ational
and
College instruction and hands on pracTechnical
(WKCTC) will host an ACT tice allows students to underpreparation seminar on Dec. 4. stand their strengths and weakfrom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the nesses and offers suggestions
Emerging Technology Center. for post workshop test preparaEnrollment is limited and stu- tion.
dents are encouraged to register
ZAPS
helps
students
now.
improve their college admission
The Zero-in And Pick (the test scores with average increasright answer) Seminar (ZAPS) es from 2-5 points on the ACT.
helps area high school juniors During the seminar. students
and seniors with strategies nec- will take four full-length pracessary for answering specific tice tests divided into 20-minute
workouts and receive a detailed
study guide with test questions
and
answer
explanations.
Students will receive an estimated test score following the

preparation test.
Students can registei until
test day.. Dec. 4. Students may
enroll and/or pay on-line at
www.zaps.com or call toll-free
to (8771 927-8378 and bring a
check niade out to ZAPS to the
seminar. The cost of the seminar
is $79. Students should bring
two pencils and a calculator to
the seminar. There will be a 45minute lunch break and students
are responsible for their own
lunches.
For intormation. contact
Marwa.
Gina
Workforce
Solution assessments program
facilitator. at 1270) 534-3490 or
gina.mawra0 kcics.edu.

Hospital provides Hospice
education program in Oct.

Trac)
270-293-3467
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Special to the Ledger
Is.furray -Calloway
The
County Hospital w ill provide a
Hospice Education Program on
Oct. 7 and 14. at 7:45 a.m. and 4
p.m. at the Education Building
on the corner of S. 8th and Elm
Streets. Murray.. Refreshments
will be provided.
This program is open to any one wanting to learning about
the MCCH Hospice Program
and to increase knowledge and
awareness of End tit Life needs
and services. Topics to he discussed are volunteering. history
and philosophy. covered and
non-covered sers ices. reimbursement. grief and bereasemen!. spiritual care. pain and
symptom management. nutrition
and hydration. and ethics and
advance directives.

Murray-Calloway County..
Hospital does not discriminate
and provides impartial access to
treatment or acconunodations
that are available or medically
indicated. regardless of race,
creed. sex, religion. national origin or sources of pay ment for
care.
This program is approved by
the Ky. Board of Nursing for 15
contact hours (provider # 40072- I 2- I I -014 1. Ky.. Board of
Nursing approval of the individual nursing continuing education program does not constitute
endorsement of program content. There is a $25 fee for nonhospital employ.ces who want
C'EUs. Otherwise. there is no
fee.
For more inforination. call
767-3670.

Red Cross to host blood drive
The American Red Cross is giving away a 2011 Ford Fiesta to a
blood donor. The blood drive will be Wednesday, Sept. 22, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Baptist Campus Ministries. 800 Waldrop Dr..
Murray. For more information. s isit redcrossracing.com.

Calloway Middle SBDM to meet

Overeater's Anonymous to meet
Overeater's Anonymous. a I 2-step recovery group for all types of
eating problems. meets each Thursday from 1:30-2:30 p.m. at Christ
Methodist Church. 1322 W. Broadway, Mayfield. For information,
call Marcia at 247-7414 or Jim at 623-885(1.

Narcotics group will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Thursday from 7-8 p.m. at
St. John's Episcopal Chuich. For information. call 753-8419 or 1
(877)447-2004.

J J

COLE COLLECTIONS

#
K.t t

1111,0,

TOPS (Take Olf Pounds Sensibly) Chapter #469 will meet
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County Public
Library... For more infOrmation. call Stephanie Cunningham at 7536646.

MSU to host Mr. MSU pageant
Murray State University's Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. will host the
annual Mr. MSU beauty pageant oh Friday, Sept. 24, at 7 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium. Tickets are available Sept. 20-23. at the Curris
Center for $5. Tickets also available at Lovett before the show for
S7.

CC Fire-Rescue needs volunteers
The Calloway County Fire-Rescue needs volunteers for the communities of Faxon. Cypress. Blood River/Hamlin. New Concord.
New Providence/Hazel anti Almo. A fall recruit class will be (kt.
15-17. For more infomiation. call Rich Edwards at(270) 210-4354.
Heath Ryan at (270) 293-0110 or e-mail ecfr4murray-ky.net.
Applications due (k:t 12.

included

753-7534

Murray -Callott ay County Hospital is accepting magazines tor the
lobby. and waiting areas. If you have any 2010 magazines that contain appropriate family material and you would like to donate, drop
them off in the front lobby on the magazine cart, or call Gail
Stubblefield. NICCH's librarian. at 762-1572 for more information.
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The Calloway County Middle School Site Base Decision Making
council will ineet Wednesday. Sept. 22, at 3:30 p.m. in the library.
The public is invited to attend.

Fashion Forward Diaper-Bags!
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REUNION: The Lynn Grove Class of 1952. along with their spouses. met at the lake home of
Tremon and Theda Farris on Aug. 27. Pictured from left are Claire Orr and Pat Dale. Barbara
and Max Smotherman, Faye and Dewey Orr. Norma and H.L. Ford. Theda and Tremon Farris
and Merritt Lawson. Not pictured are class members Ferrell Miller, Virginia Morris. Gerald
Paschall. Juanita David, Anna Brown Colson. Brenda Duncan. Junior B. Cook and Bobby
Harper.

hiee bedroom. 2 bath Open floor plan makes for great flow between dining
,richen and Limit!, room Trey ceiling in lamily room and dining room C'o‘ered
'Iont porch Deck,
oh panialk fenced back!.ard 5129.400 MLS /57838

*Chanyng pad &
,nsuiated bottle holder

Pictured ar
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Woodmen of the World will meet

Check Out These Great Homes
-7

e-mail: communitynewsttmurrayledger.com

The Murray Bank Good Life still has room
on the hus for the "Christmas in Chicago"
trip scheduled for Dec. 3-7. They.
see the
Broadway Production of Wicked. tour the
nindy city. visit the Oprah Store. enjoy an
evening of entertainment at Tommy Gun's
Garage.shop and more. Final payment is due
no later than Oct. 11. Also. the guaranteed
pricing for the "Caribbean/Panama Cruise"
Datebook has been extended until(kt. 13. Space is limSanci Teague
ited in each state room category and early
Community
registration is recommended. If interested.
editor
contact Brenda Sykes at 767-3338 or
hsy kesfalhemurray bank.com.

Murray State
plans free
information
night for adults
Special to the Ledger
%Imlay Slaw Ciiiscisity will
host a tree infimnation night for
adults who are considering
beginning tit returning to college to earn an undergraduate
degree on 'Tuesday. Sept. 28.
hvginning at 6 p.m. in the Ohio
Room. located on the third floor
of the Curtis Center on the MSC
Campus.
Participants can attend one or
both informational sessions.
Session one will cover admission procedures from 6-6:45
p.m. Session two. from 7-8
p.m.. will explain how. to file for
financial aid.
For reservations. call (8(X0
6(19-7654 or (2701 809-2186.
The sessions are sponsored by
the Adults Belong in C'ollege
unit ot the Center for
Continuing Education and
Acadentit: Outreach at NISI

I I

N1urray Bank plans trips

Home of Hope rally
to be held Saturday
Special to the Ledger
Lunch begins at 1:30 p.m. and
\tess Beginnorr. Fransition award.% will be at 2:15 p.rn
Homes. Inc. ss ill hold the sec- Bidding for the silent auction
ond annual Home of Hope will end at 2:30 p.m. First prize
Motorcycle Rally and Silent is $100 and $50 for second
Auction on Saturday. Sept. 25. prize. Registration is $25 and
beginning at 9 a.m. at Town & includes a t-shirt. breakfast.
Country Motorsports. 1915 lunch and a niap. Additional ridState Rt. 94 E. Nlurray. Home of ers are $10 ($15 with t-shirti.
Hope benefits women coming Bike blessings will he available
out ol incarceration.
from Christian Motorcycle
Registration and breakfast will Association.
hegin at 9 a.m. The first bike
For more infomiation, contact
il! he out at 10 a.m. and the Ron or Linda Wright at 753last hike will be in at 2 p.m. (1156 or NBTHinc gmail.com.

'11.111.11

Lt.('

753-7109
Murray - www.fernterrace.com
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Elizabeth Dawson named August
Rotary Student of the Month
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CCHS FBLA celebrates 50 years
Special to the Ledger
Calloway' High School's
FBLA chapter is celebrating its
50th year anniversary by setting
high goals and meeting them.
Having recently completed its
metnbership drive. the Calloway
Chapter of the Future Business
Leaders of America has seen a
60 percent increase in membership during the last MO years.
They have !:et an all-time record
high in membership this year
with 192 inembers

'Knowing that a fourth of our
school's population is in FBLA
makes us so proud and is quite
exciting."
said
Jennifer
Stubblefield, an FBLA Advisor
for 18 years.
FBLA is one of the nation's
largest student organizations
that emphasizes leadership skills
through competitions, travel.
conferences and school activities. The club is making plans to
attend a National Leadership
Conference in November to
Washington, D.C., their annual

Photo provided
PIE BAKING: After reading a story about a young girl who
baked and sold pies during the gold rush, Dana Henry's third
grade class at Murray Elementary School tried their hands at
pie baking.
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BEAN NAME: Jude Bazzell explores the letters in Ns name
with pasta and beans. He is a student in Nancy Newsome's
P1 class at Murray Elementary School.
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year member of FBLA.
"Morgan is a creative, gogetter and a work-machine,"
said Vicki Simmons, an FBLA
advisor for 19 years. "She brings
so much to the club through her
enthusiasm and organizational
skills."
Smotherman is assisted by 19
officers as she plans for the club
and assists her advisors.
Simmons, Stubblefield and
Ashley Fritsche.

Kentucky third and fourth graders can
he!p in the effort to improve the state's oral
health awareness by participating in a Delta
Dental of Kentucky-sponsored poster contest this fall.
"Kentucky is rated among the worst
states in the U.S. for tooth decay and tooth
loss," said Cliff Maesaka, D.D.S. and Delta
Dental of Kentucky President. "Oral health
education and outreach should begin at a
young age, so making this type of education
fun and attractive to our youth is our pri-

::ision Making
in the library.

m 7-8 p.m. at
F53-8419 or I

"A Day In The Corporate
World" field trip to Nashville. as
well as Regional. State and
National Competitions in the
Spring.
"Students in our club know
that we travel a lot. have exciting meetings. and have great
success
in
competitions.
Students are simply drawn to
clubs that keep them busy and
that have a winning tradition."
Stubblefield said.
This year's club President is
Morgan Smotherman, a four-

Washington. D.C., this past summer as a Murray High School
Ambassador.
A four-year MHS Future
Business Leaders of America
member arid the 2010-2011 FBLA
vice-president. Dawwm has served
as MHS Student Council homenmm representative since 2007. A
two-year MHS Yearbook member.
Dawson currently serves a.% coeditor.
Amy
McDowell.
MHS
Yearbook advisor, descnbed
Dawson as "truly one of the best
of the best." "Elizabeth has shown
great leadership and initiative. She
is dependable and has a strong
work ethic who is a great role
model and well respected by her
teachers and peers."
A member of the National
Honor Society. Dawson is aiso a
member of the NIHS Dawg
Found. Beta Club, anti the Big
Bnxher and Big Sisters Program.
A member of the First
Chnstian Chun:h Youth Group,
Dawson is the daughter of
Melanie and Roger Dawson.
Dawson is the granddaughter of
Glenda and David Roos and
Freida and Floyd Dawson.

Poster contest open to third and fourth graders

ird Fiesta to a
pt. 22, from 9
Waldmp Dr..
nu.

'or all types ol
p.m. at Chris;
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Pictured are members of the Calloway County High School Future Business Leaders of America

Elizabeth Dawson was selected
as the MUITay High Schtx .August
Rotary Student of the Month by
MHS faculty members. An MHS
senior. Dawson plans on attending
Murray State University and pursuing either elementary education
or business as her major of study .
A 2007 and 21109 Character
Counts Representative, l)aw son IN
a four-year member ot the MHS
Lady Tiger Basketball Team and
currently serves as the manager. A
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association (KHSAA1 All State
First Team member in 2009 and
2010,Dawson is
an all-a honor
roll
recipient
and member of
Quill and Scroil.
Rechelle Turner,
MHS
Girls'
Basketball
coach
said
Dawson is an
outstanding
Dawson
young woman
who is selfless in every way. "She
is a great friend to all and is a
tremendous nile model for her
peers. She always strives to do her
both academically and in extracurricular activities. I am very
proud and honored to have
Elizabeth he a part of our Lady
Tiger Basketball
Most recently., Dawson attended the 2010 National Young
Leadership Conference held in

vt._ WWII INSURANCE, INC.

mary goal with this project."
Because of the alarming statistics, Delta
Dental of Kentucky is reminding young people about oral heaith maintenance by
announcing the poster contest and awarding
students with winning entries savings bonds.
The overall state winner will be honored
with a $500 savings bond during February's
National Children's Dental Health Month
while the winner's entire class will receive
$1,000 towards an educational field trip of
their choice.

Regional first place winners will receive
$250 savings bonds and regional second
place winners will receive $100 savings
bonds.
Students will have the option to choose
one of the following three slogans to base
their artwork from: "Healthy Mouth.
Healthy Body," "Plaque is Wack" and
"Scare Away Tooth Decay."
For more information on contest rules
how
and
to enter, please
visit
www.deltadentalky.com.
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oars with the checked luggage "
CHAETER,2
"OUCH! Careful son."
The TSA employee turned to
"I'm sorry, Mom," I said. apol- Chloe. "Miss, did you pack your
ogizing for accidentally knocking own bag?"
her in the head with the oars.
"Yes. sir." Chloe sweetly said.
"Woody." Mom asked."Do you
"Did any-one put anything in
think the oars are necessary?"
your luggage that you weren't
"Yes ma'am." I answered. aware of!"
"The letters ROW on our plane
"No. sir." Chloe finished. My
ticket is a code telling us we will heart was pounding. I had to conbe rowing a boat"
fess.
"Pups," Dad said as he drove to
"Uh. Chloe. that's not true. My
the airport. "It's important you backpack was full, so I slipped
stay with us. Make sure you my harmonica in your backpack
always have your boarding pass this morning."
The officer
and photo ID ready to show to the assured me that was fine. He
security officers. and Woody, no questioned Mom and Dad and
joking around. The TSA will be then put tags on our luggage and
asking senous questions and this put the luggage on a big conveyisn't the time to be a comedian." or belt. I looked at the tag on our
"TSA - Is that a code, too?" I luggage arid saw the code word
asked.
again. ROW. Interesting. I won"TSA stands for Transportation dered if my assistant had spotted
Security Administration. They it, too.
protect the nation's transportation
The inside of the airport looked
system so we can travel safely. like a mall! It had stores. newsThe security officers will ask stands and cotTee shops. A person
questions about our luggage. could buy a book. a bagel. a blanThey'll make sure the people in ket. or a comfy pillow for his
the airport and on the airplanes neck. We saw all kinds of people.
aren't going to try to harm our Some were going on vacation
country'. les for our protection while others were traveling on
and the safety of America."
business. The businesspeople
I promised Dad I'd be on my were dressed in suits and worked
best behavior.
on their laptops as they waited. I
We'd printed our boarding wondered what people did before
passes from our computer at laptops. I imagined packing our
home so we could save time at the desktop computer I snickered as I
airport. Since each of us could pictured Chloe carrying the comonly. carry one small hag on the puter monitor and keyboard
plane. we had to give our luggage through the airport while I tfied to
to the man at the counter so he carry the tower' Thankfully.
could check it in. Thc man check- Chloe and I had a Scooby iBone
ing in the luggage studied our IDs we shared that v. as equipped N.Ith
and our boarding passes. anti then Internet service. phone and teshe addressed me. "Young man. ting sers Ices.
did you pack your own bag?"
After standing in a long line. it
"Yes. sir." I answered confi- w as finally our turn to go through
dently.
the security checkpoint. Mom.
"Has your bag been unattended Dad. Chloe. and I had our airor could anyone haw put any- plane tickets and our photo ID.
thing in your bag that you weren't ready tor the TSA officer. We put
aware off'
our bags. jackets. and shoes in a
"No. sir."
tray to go through the X-ray. scan"The TSA prohibits sports ner. Thankfully. Chloe and I
equipment on the
plane. weren't
wearing
shoes.
put the Reimoinr: tour .hoe. could'se
Therefore. v.e
ha% C

taken a while! Chloe alked
through the X-ray machine and an
alarm sounded! The TSA officer
said the metal buckle on Chloe's
collar triggered the alarm Not
wanting to do the same. I took my
collar c.tI and placed it in the tray
I walked through the %canner
ithout any bells or whistles
"Excuse me. sir
I asked
"That's an X-ray machine. nght
"Yes, it is"
"Well. could you possibl look
at my back left paw' It's been
bothenng mc"
"Young man. this isn't a medical X-ray but one to ensure that
no weapons or prohibited items
are being smuggled in the airport
Our job is to make sure you don't
have sharp items. knises. nail
clippers. or esen too much sham-

poof. I apologized. I informed
him that I was on my way to
becoming an experienced detective anti that if he needed any help
to let me know Suddenly two
officers approached our family.
"Miss. please bring your bag
and come with us!" Before we
knew it. they'd whisked Chloe
-Wait! She's my sister! And NC
has e a plane to catch!"
Thank
to
Kentucky
UtilitiesiLG&E. lientuckv Prrss
Association and the K1 Secretars.
of State for helping to make this
statewide literacy project possible. Go to wwwkypress.corri to
hear each chapter and trA the
chapter activities.
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118 South Fifth Street I 270.753.4451
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Published is a picture of Tyson
Jones and Richie Pigg as they.
work on either side of a fence
at the Pony. League Field in
Central Park Wednesday. The
field is being resodded and will
have a new- fence and dugouts
Murray State has been ranked
by U.S News as a Tier I Regional University in the South.
The Murray Board of Zoning Adjustments voted Wednesday to appro%e a conditional
use permit for Tamma Spengler. b(X) Vine St.. to operate a
daycare at her home.
Twenta. years ago
Published is a picture cif over
41) friends and neighbors as they
turned out Thursday morning to
harvest Charles Outland's corn.
They brought nine combines and
25-30 trucks. Outland's physician
told him that he could not work
lor iit least three to six months
following a heart attack in July
and open-heart surgery' in August
The work party shelled and
delivered 200-225 acres of corn_
Published is a picture of comedian/actor George Carlin as he
confesses that "life is just a
senes of dogs" to guests at his
performance Thursday night at
Racer Arena. The performance
was a near sell-out.
Murray Woman'a Club will
have its 85th consecutive general meeting on Monday. Sept.
24. Members of Delta and Home
Departments as hostesses.
Thirty years ago
Murray State Racers beat University of Louisville 13-9 in a
football game in Louisville.
Raymond Barber. Kentucky
superintendent of public instruction. will speak at a meeting
of Parent-Teacher Club at Southwest
Calloway
Elementary
School on Sept. 23.
The
final
stove.
the
4.751.268th in the Murray Tap-

pan Plain's production history.
rolled off the assembly line at
3,10 p.m. Wednesday.
Forty years ago
Recently
reported
births
include a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Woods. and a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sanders.
Murray Training School Class
of 1950 had its 20-year reunion
on Sept. 5 at Holiday Inn. Max
Bailey was master or ceremonies.
Published is a picture of
Govenor Louie B. Nunn being
given a tour of the Apollo 11
Spacecraft Exhibit by Kenneth
White, a former Kentuckian who
participated in the Apollo.
Fifty years ago
The new officers of the Murray. Unit of National Hairdressers
are Eulala St. John. Robbie Travathan, Rosetta Burkeen, Evelyn Randolph, Anna Flute. Iva
Carson, Mildred Canady. Katherine Lax and Carolyn Lee.
Recently
reported
births
include a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Thompson and a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Thorton.
The old dwelling house of
Elmer T. Nixon. of near Stella,
burned of Sept. 17 with a number of old documents and newspapers destroyed.
Sixty years ago
A popcorn business will open
soon at N. 12th and Chestnut
Streets by the owners, J.N.
(Buddy) Ryan and Frank Ryan.
Murray State College Thoroughbreds beat Arkansas A&M
27-7 in a football game at Cutchin
Field.
A flaming meteor made its
way across the night sky on
Sept. 20 and went almost the
length of Kentucky shaking windows in homes from Madisonville to Murray. It arrived at
Murray at approximately 2:13
a.m. and brilliantly lit the sky
for as long as 30 seconds.

Next generation may give
new life to heirloom baby set
DEAR ABBY: My mother
passed away two years ago, and
her first great-grardchild will he
born in less than two months. I
had hoped when I was still in
my 30s to have a child or m%
own. so I had Mom crochet me
a baby set -- sweater, booties.
c
and blanket. Sadly, motherhood for me
was not to be.
Do
you
think
this
baby.
set
should go to
the firstborn
great-grandchild, or to
Mom's
favorite
grandchild's
children? The
color is genBy Abigail
der-neutral
Van Buren
Should I perhaps loan" it to each of the
great-grandchildren when they
ar-rive to ensure that i: will be
maintained as a family heirkporn?
I paid for all the materials and
Mom's time in creating these items
I feel it would he selfish not to
share them. -- SO3N-TO-BEGREAT-AUNT
DEAR
SOON-TO-BEGREAT-AUNT: If you wish to
establish that the baby set will
become a family heirloom, stipulate that it is your intention that
it be shared among the family members as more children come along.
I do not recommend playing
favorttes with it. because to do
so could create resentment.
However. it is important that
you understand that once the baby.
set is given. it wtll he out ot
your control. There are no guarantees that it won't be damaged
or hoarded. So unless you are
ready to let go of it emotionally. don't give it away..

Dear Abby

DEAR ABBY: I am writing
about a random act of kindness.
Last night my husband and I went

out to dinner with our two srnall
children He's in the Army and
wore his uniform because he had
gotten off late and he didn't want
to keep the kids from eating while
he changed.
While we waited for our meal
to be served. our waiter came to
us and said it wa.s our •lucky night.•
The couple seated next to us was
paying for the enure meal Things
like this have happened to my
husband before -- with small lunches or drinks -- but never something as large as dinner for four.
The gesture WaS touching and
thoughtful. and made more special by the fact that it was the
woman's birthday That she thought
of someone else on "her" day
made me smile.
Vv'e want to express our gratitude to her. And we hope her
birthday was as delightful as our
evening was. thanks to her. -TOUCHED BY HER KINDNESS
IN FORT FlUACHUCA. ARIZ
DEAR TOUCHED: I'm sure
it was Happy people like to spread
the joy around.
••••••

DEAR ABBY: I have a beautiful 2-month-old daughter. and 1
like to dre.ss her in little pants
and shirts rather than dresses. Often
these clothes are in gender-neutral colors -- yellow, green and.
yes. sometimes blue.
Whenever she's wearing something other than pink, people
assume she's a boy and say things
like, 'Oh. what a handsome little guy." or, ''Hi. big boy"
How would you suggest I
respond to these people? Should
I ignore them and go on with
my errands or correct them'? I
hope that by reading this people
will think before they assume a
baby's gender based on the color
of his/her clothing. -- ANNOYED
IN PENNSYLVANIA
DEAR ANNOYED: They may
or may not. The next time it happens. smile at the person and say,
"It's a girl!"

Today in History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Sept. 21,
the 264th day crf 2010. There ilfe
101 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 21. 1893, one of
Amenca's first horseless carnages
was taken for a short test dnve
in Springfield. Mass. by Frank
Duryea. who had designed the
gasoline-powered vehicle with his
brother. Charles.
On this date.
In 1897. the New York Sun
ran its famous editorial that
declared, ''Yes. Virginia, there is
IZA

a Santa Claus"
In 1937, "The Hobbit," by
J.R.R. Tolkien. was first published.
In 1948. Milton Berle made
his debut as perrnanent host of''The
Texaco Star Theater" on NBC-

rv.
In 1970, "NFL Monday Night
Football- made its debut en ABCTV as the Cleveland Browns
defeated the visiting New York Jets,
31-21.
In 1982, National Football
League players began a 57-day
strike, their first regular-season
walkout ever.
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Meds or alternatives
for hand tremors?
V% V.. %N.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Can you
tell MC if there is a safe and
effective home remedy for hand
tremors? My father is 69 years
old and has stopped going to his
doctor for his monthly BI2 shots,
which were given to reduce his
hand tremors I advised him to
try drinking
six to eight
ounces
of
warm sage tea
up to three
times a day,
but can you
recommend
something
else that will
work for him?
DEAR
READER:
While there is
By
a genetic tenDr Peter Gott
dency. no one
knows why. tremors exist, however. they represent an abnormal
communication between specific
areas of the hrain.
Causes can include Parkinson's
disease; stroke; low blood-sugar
levels; thyroid abnormalities. some
medications, such as those for
cardiac issues: tricyclic anodepresaanr!;. decongestants; and
breathing issues. Dnnks that contain caffeine are also known to
cause tremor. as is stress. anxiety and fatigue. Essential and familiar tremors can be suppressed by
consuming alcoholic beverages. but
this is not a desirable remedy.
Symptoms of e%sential tremor
begin gradually, can be aggravated by emotional stress and temperature extremes. and differ from
Parkinson's because they happen
when a person's hands, tread and
voice are being used. Parkinson's
tremor. in contrast, tends to occur
when the hands are at rest, without involvement of the head or
voice.
If treatment as required -- and
it isn't in all cases -- tranquilizers, antiseizure medications, beta
blockers. ordinarily prescribed for
h!,ise;i, nsion and Boma injections

might he prescribed. Alle111311Ve
treatment includes massage, hypnosis. acupuncture and relaxation
techniques, such zs tai chi or
yoga. One consideration is 100 milligrams of grape-seed extract and
50 micrograms ot s itamin B50.
B12 fights anemia and nerve
damage, and IN said to reverse
the symptoms of Bell's palsy. If
it helped your father's tremor, he
might consider the monthly injection once again. In any- event, I
would suggest that you speak with
his physician to determine whether
his tremor is benign or has an
underlying cause In that way. you
will know whether to lean toward
something a% complex as Parkinson's or whether he might consider alternative remedies
DEAR DR. GOTT: I have
friend who takes medicine that
causes him to be constipated. One
of my co-workers said she saw
an article in one of your columns
for a cocktail for this problem.
but she could not remember the
ingredients. Her husband used it
at one point and had good results.
It's odd that I wnte becaose I
have an ileostomy and have exactly the opposite problem. I take
tincture of opium, which slows
my bowels down and lessens the
amount of fluids I lose. Our bodies are amazing, and it's good to
educatc ourselves about them with
as much knowledge as we can.
My friend doesn't have a crrrnpuler. so if you .send the information on, he can either read it
in our local paper or I will forward it to him. Thank you.
DEAR READER: My colon
cocktail consist% of equal portions
of unprocessed bran, applesauce
and prune juice. Mix the three
ingredients together. and place
them in your refngerator for at
least an hour to blend. Then take
1 to 2 tablespoons daily, more if
necessary. for relief. The remedy
may take up to two weeks to be
fully effective, but the ingredients are safe and natural.

Dr. Gott
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Lauding
the Library

resumes can be checked and pointers for interviews can be offered,
and there arc even links to local
Dear job-search sites.
Heloise:
• It has a Dial-A-Story-Line,
LIBRARIES where young children can be read
are great. I a story in either English or Spanhave
found ish.
that
my
• It has approximately 150,000
library. has a government publicationa.And it has
website with a staff available for patedttgod tradecatalog search
mark searching.
option -- I can
• It has literacy programs and
search
for live hornework help.
books online. My library sends an
• It has a program called Wowe-mail notice when the books I've brary. It is a list of the library's
chosen are ready fur pickup.
newest titles in an easy-to-browse
It also has a system for renew- website. You can receive a weeking books online. and I use the ly e-mail of the top 20 items
reminder application on my com- (books. movies and music).
puter. When I log in to check eSo. check with your library mail, the note is right there to - you will be amazed at the serv,
remind me when the books are ices they may offer! -- Helorse
due. -- Manssa. via e-mail
HANDY TENNIS BALLS
Marissa. your public. library is
Dear Heloise: My local homebrimming with all kinds of serv- care medical-equipment store will
ices.
take used tennis balls. It has a
We checked with the San Anto- machine that cuts exactly the nght
nio library, and here are some of kind of opening in each ball so
the great services it provides:
that it fits exactly rght over the
• You can download e-books. foot of a walker. It then sells
audiobooks, music and videos for them for a nominal cost to those
free without leaving your home.
using walkers. A good recycling
• It has a bookmobile to bring idea! -- Edith Fisher, Hunter. Ark
library service to residents who,
DISPOSING OF WATER
because of distance or disability. B()TTLES
can't visit a library.
Dear Heloise: Concerning your
• It has a career center where response to the reader hint about

carrying an empty water bottle
through security at airports:
Please DO NOT advise people
to dispose of any liquids in a
trash container anywhere before
going through security! IThis
includes ice.)
Think of us people who heve
to empty the receptacles. and when
we do. the liquids spill out onto
the floor and all over our shoes!
Go to the restroom and dispose
of it. Thanks to all! -- B.H., Jefferson. Md.
A good point to consider. and
one that most folks, including me,
may have not thought about. However, every trash container I have
seen near the secunty checkixant
is lined with a pla.stic bag. and
there are signs that clearly say to
dispose of liquids in that container. In other cases. I agree with
you. Thanks SO much for wnting
and letting us know.
Heloise
Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to Heloise, P.O. Box
795000. San Antonio, TX 782795000, Of you can fax it to 1-210HELOISE or e-mail it to
Heloise(attHeloise.com. I can't
answer your letter personally but
will use the best hints received
in my column.
102010 by King Features Syndicate loc.
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Crosswords
DUSIAINCJO
NO TAKERS? OK, NOW ABOUT
YOUR ?NOV/NTS ON
0
100,
THE EXPANSION
PAVEAPORT
PARK?
1

ACROSS
1
6
11
12
13
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
26
27
28
29
30
35
36
37
40
41
42
43

Car quartet
Head out
Stood up
TV's DeGeneres
Serenity
Print measures
Crude home
Ocean between Eur_ and Amer
Hunting aogs
Take to court
B&O and Reading. Abbr.
Towel embroidery
Dutch city, with 'The"
Tricks
To be. to Balzac
Nearest star
Pub order
Venice boat
TV's Rather
Comedy first baseman
Steno need
Mooa
Poet Nash
Use a foil
Film units
Take the wheel

32
33
38
39

Jousting need
European viper
Singer Torme
GOt together

1804186E9
nooLWASN
M
MOO OM
0021510000000
119601006
mono mono9
ORE

4

1

11

12

PEANUTS401)
PLEASE! JUST
NO I ONLY FEED
141M ONCE A DAY I PAY HIM AND
LET'S 6ET OUT
OF HERE

31

Val inserts
Singer Cara
Sunday entree
PC key
"Now. you listen!"
Some turns
Shade tree
Assumed names
Risky undertaking
Infinite
For all of us
Factual
Dog. in Dresden
Move toward
Not in custody
Hurted weapon
Tie-breaking elections
Manhattan area
Verdon and Stefan'
Consider
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Hints From Weise
In 1989, Hurricane Hugo, packing sustained winds up to 135
mph, crashed into Charleston. S.C.
Ten years ago: An Iranian
appeals court reduced the pnson
terrns for ten Jews convicted of
"cooperating" with Israel in a case
that had drawn international criticism.
'Five years ago: Hurricane Rita
swirled toward.the.Gulf Coast as
a Category 5, I65-mph monster
as more than 1.3 million people
in Texas and Louisiana were evacuated.
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KENTUCKV FOOTBALL

Humble Wildcats
ready for real season
KENTUCKY KNOWS WHERE IT
sTANDs DESPITE 3-0 REcoRD
By VALI. GRAVES
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON. Ky. 1AP) —
Ricky LumpIiin hasn't bothered
to take a glimpse at the Top 25
polls this season, so it's not surprising the Kentucky senior
defensive tackle isn't concerned
about whether the undefeated
Wildcats are getting any
respect.
Though Kentucky has handled
Louisville,
Vs'estern
Kentucky and Akron by an

average of 26 viints. the
Wildcats have failed to receive
a single vote in the poll.
Where some might see disrespect. Lumpkin sees reality.
The Cardinals, Hilltoppers
and Zips are a combined 1-8. If
Kentucky wants to get the
nation's attention. Lumpkin
knows there's an easy way to do
it: Beat No. 9 Florida (3-0) on
Saturday.
"The way you get up into
Ilk polls) is beating teams like

Saturday

Racer Sports in Brief

Kentucky at Florida

Men's goff
10th at
Louisville
tournament

When. 6 p m
Where: Ben Hal Grit'
(Gainesviiki. Fla )
TV: ESPNU
Radio: WCBL. 99 F1.4
Records: UK 3-0 (0-0. SEC;. UF 3-0
11-0 SEC)

Flirida, go into Ole Miss and
show people you can win on the
road in the SEC," Lumpkin
said.'Then you'll get the whole
Top 25-ranking thing."
It's a refrain repeated by
Lumpkin's teammates. perhaps
a sign of how times are changing at Kentucky.

AP
Kentucky running back Derrick Locke dives past Akron
defenders Sheldon Miller (32) and Shawn Lemon for a
touchdown during Saturday's game in Lexington.
ED FIEINKE

MSU FOOTBALL

Good vibrations
NEAR-MISS AT
CENTRAL
ARKANSAS
HAS RACERS
CONFIDENT

fa)
g

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor
Harry McCall refuses to call
Saturday night's 21-20 loss at
Central Arkansas a moral victorY
The Murray State senior
linebacker does. however, feel
assured of one thing after his
team's near-upset of the. Bears,
who crept into The Sports
Network FCS top 25 this week
at No. 25.
The Racers are capable of
winning. and winning againsi
strong competition.
"We got more confident, I
can say that," said McCall. who
recovered a fumble that led to
Murray State's second touchdown, a go-ahead score. before
the Racers eventually fell 21-20
Saturday.
"We know we can play with
some of the best teams in I-AA
1FC'S) now. We know that if we
play to the best of our abilities,
we•re capable of winning every
game left on our schedule."
That quest begins for Murray
State Saturday' night when
Tennessee-Martin visits Roy
Stewart Stadium for a 6 p.m.
kickoff
The niatchup is the first of a
pair of back-to-back league
games. a stretch in which the
Racers (0-3, 0-! ()VC) can
either play themselves into contention for an Ohio Valley.
Conference title or definitively
bow out of ihe race.
Strangely enough, the Racers
seem to carry more momentum
than they have in some time into
this week despite their 0-3
record.
"You put it in context -played in a hostile environment.
made some silly mistakes. got
down 14-3 to a great football
team with winning tradition.
and we're within one play of
winning the ballgame." head
coach Chris Hatcher said at his
Monday press conference.
"From that. our team needs
to take some confidence going
into this stretch of OVC play."
Harris back?
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Howson
leads
women's
golf at
Cincinnati

RICKY MARTIN / Ledger

Times

Murray State receiver Daniel Ard (89) waits for this pass from quarterback Jeff Ehrhardt during the Racers'
game
against Southeast Missouri State Sept. it at Roy Stewart Stadium.
Preseason All-OV(' wide
receiver Marcus Harris could
play for the first tinie against
L'T Martin since injuring his
knee in the season-opener at
Kent State sin Sept. 2.
Hams practiced for the firm
time Sunday'. and Hatcher said
it's a 51)-50 call right now
whether or not he will be ready

for game action.
"He ran around a little bit
Sunday ). and that's the first
time we've let him do that," he
said. "He got a few reps in
there. and we'll see how he progresses this week. It's the flip of
a coin right nos% vs hether he•Il
lie able to go."
Dapper defense

AILB: \I \RI I•S

Perhaps the most defining
stat of the Racers' Saturday
night performance doesn't show
up in the box score.
It's a Chris Hatcher special,
and sine the head coach keeps a
close eye on when reviewing
tape — missed tackles.
See RACERS,2B

Up Next
UT Martin at Murray St.
When: Sannxiay 6 p m
Where: Ftoy Slewar1 Stadium
TV: Wazoo Sports
Radio: WFGS 103 7 FM
Records: UTM 1-2 (1-0. OVC) MSU
0-3 (0-1 OVC
Last meeting: UTM won 38-24 on Ocl
24 2009
Senes: MSU leads 31-14-i

( 1R1)1\ \II ‘,

Four-run inning dooms Carpenter, Cardinals
RFDS WIN, NI k(at NUMBER COES TO SIX
31

3?

33

Fran MEW Athiebcs
The Murray State men's
golf team began play
Monday at the Cardinal
Intercollegiate
at
the
Cardinal Club in Louisville.
The Racers carded a 294288=582 in the first two
rounds and had a spot in 10th
place in the field of 16 teams.
MSU•s low score was provided by William Hunt who
carded 74-69=143 who had a
spot in 20th place in the field
of 84 players. Patrick
Newcomb was in 32nd place
with scores of 73-72=145.
while Cameron Carrico was
in 48th place with rounds of
74-'74=148.
Hunter Ford was in 60th
place with rounds of 7377=150, and Dustin Gosser
was in 65th place with scores
of 79-73=152.
The Racers were ahead of
Wisconsin (583) which had
I 1th place, while DePaul
(586), Austin Peay (591),
Eastern Kentucky (591),
Morehead State (600) and
Cincinnati (605) rounded out
the field.
Marshall 1566) held down
first place, with Miami(OH)
(568), Louisville (570),
Illinois State (571) and
Kennesaw State (571) making up the top five teams.
Ball State (575), Bowling
Green (576), Marquette
(577) and Northern Illinois
(581) followed in places six
thru nine.
The event is being played
at
the
University
of
Louisville Cardinal Club that
is playing to a par of 72 and
7,036 yards.
The 54-hole tournament
finishes Tuesday.

By TIM REYNOLDS
AP Sports Writer
MIAMI 1Pi
The odds say Chns
V.ils absolute!) correct to
intentionally walk Florida slugger Mtke
Stanton, and iake a chance against lighthitting Brad Davis with the bases loaded.
A logical approach. for certain. It sim-

ply didn't work.
Chris Volstad threw a five-hitter for
his second career shutout. Davis hit the
first slam ever by. a Marlins catcher and
Florida dealt St. Louis' dimming playoff
hopes a blow by beating the Cardinals 40 on Monday to snap a six-game slide.
St. Louis' loss. combined with

Cincinnati's win later Monday over
Milwaukee, dropped the Cardinals seven
games behind the Reds in the NL
Central.
Carpenter "wasn't perfect in that one
inning and they. get four runs.- said
Cardinals manager Tony La Russa,
whose team is 12-23 since Aug. 13.
"That shouldn•t be enough to beat us."
Monday's garne was a makeup fol-

lowing a rainout on Aug. 8. and the
teams needed only I hour, 52 minutes to
finish — it was the fastest game in
Marlins' history. by two minutes.
Davis' slam came in the second
inning, the first surrendered by
Carpenter (15-8) in 3.699 at-bats since
June 12, 2004. Carpenter passed on
Stanton — who has 20 home runs — to
face Davis.

Die
Murray
State
women's golf squad began
play
Monday
in
the
Cincinnati Fall Classic at Elks
Run GC in Cincinnati. Ohio.
The Racers had a spot in
10th place in the field of 15
teams after they carded a 322
in the first round.
MSLI's low score of the
day came from Delaney
Howson who had a 77 and
earned a spot in Ilth place in
:he field of 90 competitors,
while Alex Lennartsson was
in 36th place with an 80.
Caroline Lagerborg carded
an 82 and was in 47th place,
with teammate Alli Weaver in
56th after an 83. Morgan
Cross tired an 87 and had a
spot in 77th place.
MSU individuals included
Alex Hinteregger in 27th
place with a 79. and Jilian
Brake in 61st place with an
84.
Toledo 1304) was in first
place with Penn State 1305).
FIU (307) Cincinnati 4308)
and Memphis (313) making
up the top five teams.
Texas-Pan Amencan 1320)
was in sixth place. with Ohio
(321), Southern Nlississippi
(321), Morehead State (3211
and the Racers plus Marshall
1322) sharing 10th place.
MSU was ahead of Robert
Morris (326). Akron 1336).
Cincinnati B 13361 and
Evansville 1337).
The finish of the afternoon
round was halted because of
daikness.
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Lady Tigers
go winless at
Greenwood
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Staff Report
struggled through a
V.
vceekend
at
the
tireenuood Invitational. going
11-4 and dropping its record to
11-9 on the se;(son.
On Friday., the Lacl Tigers
squared off against Ray enwood
I Tenn.). the 2009 Tennessee runner-up in ("lass 3A and a 2010
title contender. Nfurral. Iell 25-5
sind 25-7.
In other weekend action. the
Lad) Tigers fell to Owensboro
Apollo 25-21. 25-13; lost to
Nelson County 25-20. 25-20;
sind were defeated by Logan
County 25-19. 25-11.
Murray returns home to a
heavy slate of district play this
week. traveling to Marshall
Count, toda . and visiting
Christian
Fellowship
on
Thursday.
Game time is 7 p.m. tonight
at Marshall County.
Calloway Count is also in
action tonight. traveling to
Graves Count) at 7 p.m.

I
A

\fun

•

SCOREBOARD
KHSAA Sports Today
Soya Soccer
Today
Communrty Chnshar at Murray. 5 30
m
Mayfield at Calloway Co 7 30 p m
Girls Soccer
Today
Mayfield at Calloway' Co 6 p m
Volleyball
Today
Calloway Co at Graves Co , 7 p m
Murray at Marshall Co . 7 p m.
•

Kentucky Football Prep Polls
By The Associated Press
LOUSVILLE. Ky (AP)- The top
teams in the Kentucky Associated
Press high school football polls, wdh
hrst-place votes records. total points
and previous rankings

•••
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The Calloway County boys golf team won the Muhlenberg Invitational Saturday at
Central City Country Club. Over 21 teams from across the state competed in the
event. which the Lakers won by 11 strokes. Pictured. back row, from left: Assistant
coach Zach Hobbs. Daniel Harper, Matt McReynolds, Hunter Garrison, Brock
Simmons and Chasten Howard.

SwimBikeRun earns top 5 finishes
Staff Report
ot

SY. imBikeRun

Murray

competed on Saturday, Sept. I I.
in Cape Girardeau's Coors Light
Trail of Tears Triathlon. with

the
club

several athletes finishing in the
top 5 in various categones.
Ant.1 Graham finished second in the 40-44 men's division,
while Scott Ellison and Brian
Edwards finished third and fifth
place respectively in the 25-29
men's division. Julie Santiago
finished second in the 35-39
women's division. and Keying
Revell finished tenth in the
men's 35-39 division.
SwimBikeRun Murray is a
local club sponsored by Murray
State University and offers
weekly training opponunities
for students. alumni. faculty, and
community members in the disciplines of swimming. biking
and running.
On most weekends. SBR
Murray will have several panicTants competing in various
races throughout the region -

includin
triathlons.
5k's.
duathlons and marathons
"We had five of our Murray
members finish with medals in
Cape Girardeau this weekend.said Santiago. who serves as
coordinator for SHR Murray.
"We competed, and had some
top three finishes...it was a good
weekend for our group.Santiago emphasized that the
club is set up so that people can
train in whichever discipline
they feel most comfortable, or
all of them. The group consists
of a network of people who are
involved in various races and
competitions.
"We have a variety of ditTerent athletes in our group,Santiago said. "From beginners
to seasoned veterans. our goal is
get people involved in fitness
and have fun doing it."

809 Cold*ater Rd • Murray. NY 42071
sew w.dinhwtc.com
Ow net.: Master Tung Dinh

270-753-6111

'MEE
•_. Now
$24•99

HD
Cver 120favorite
channels only
•• .•%

tIn1 tiveamirre•270-7534355

k.og

LOCAL SPORTS

\Luther,

Nturra

Per Month

(for 12 months)

.11%..ace•ma

Wood Electronics
403 Maple St lOn the Court Square)

Murray, KY

753-0530
MurrayDISH.com

Jo, A It 11.III

SwimBikeRun members earned top five finishes at Cape
Girardeau's Coors Light Trail of Tears Triathlon on Sept.
11. Pictured. from left: Julie Santiago, Brian Edwards,
Andy Graham and Scott Ellison.

the
Racers missed more than 20
potential bringdowns. Against
SEMO. the Racers neglected to
convert more than 40.
Saturday night in Conway.
Ark.. Murray State missed just
10 tackles.
Four of those came on
Central Arkansas' final drive of
the game. an 81 -yard march
downfield that culminated in the
go-ahead touchdown.
Hatcher
credited
the
improvement with a new-look
defensive scheme that emphasized attacking and blitzing.
Defensive
coordinator

101 1.270.767.0085
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All Associated Press members in
Kentucky are elrgible to participate at
the high school football poll Those. who
voted tor this week's poll are The Daily
Independent Ashland, Daily News.
Bowling Green Tenes-Tnbune. Corbin
The Advocate-Messenger Danville The
News-Enterprise Elizabethtown Daily
Enterprise Harlan The Gleaner.
Henderson. Kentucky New Era.
Hopkinsolle. Lexington Herald-Leader
The Courier-Journal Louisville The
Ledger-Independent The Middlesboro
Daily News Owensboro MessengerInquirer Appalachian News Express
Pikevale Kentucky Enouirer Fon
MAthell WK`r• X WLKY WTVO
FCS Coaches Poll
SPARTANBURG S C AP)- The top
25 teams in the CoaChes Footbali
Championship Subdivision poll volt)
first-place votes tri parentheses records
through Sept 19 and previous ranking
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Florida A8M 13 Mossoun State 13.
Western Illinois 12. Gardner-Webb 10.
Sacramento Stale 10, Butler 7.
Southeast Missouri State 7. Austin
Peay 6 Southern Utah 6. Oid Dominion
5 Colgate 4. Wofford 4 Georgia State
3 Jacksonville 2
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From Page 1B
Against Kent State.
NOW AVAHABLE IN
HIGH-DEFINITION!
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Academy 2 14 Bardstown 2
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Others receiving votes 11. Coy
Catholic 14 11 Warren Central 14 13
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Others receiving votes 11. George
Rogers Clark 20 12, Simon Kenton 19
13 Boone Co 9 14 Greenwood 5 14
Lex Lafayette 5 16 Nelson Co 3
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November 2nd will he here before you know it.

Yard Signs*
Custom Printed
and/or Vinyl Signs

Ashley Anders called a much
more aggressive game than in
either of the Racers' first two
outings. putting more players in
the box and leaving cornerbacks
Nathan Brinkley and Dontrell
Johnson in man-to-man coverage through much of the night, a
look Hatcher says his squad will
likely continue to employ going
forward.
"We decided if we're going
to miss (tackles). we're going to
miss them playing more aggressive," he said. "We feel like
(Brinkley.) and ilohnson I are
two of our best players. so we
put those guys on an island and
told them going in. 'You guys

MI As part of Homecoming Week activities at Murray High School.
three former football players will be inducted into the school's Hall of
Fame. The inductees are Nathan Williams (Class of 2003, linebacker).
Tim Masthay (Class of 2005, kicker and wide receiver) and Cory Zirbel
(Class of 2005, offensive and defensive lineman). The MHS
Quarterback Club will host a reception honoring the inductees at Ty
Holland Stadium from 5:45 to 6:50 p.m. Fnday. The Homecoming queen
will be crowned in pregame ceremonies at 7 p.m. with the kickoff versus
Trigg County scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

are going to be put in bad situa- approach than they have been in
tions.'
the past.
"You don't want to play as
"We pui in a lot of overtime
much man as we did (Saturday). in the film room, all watching as
hut you'll probably see us doing a collective group,- he said.
that and blitzing more than we'd "We knew most of the time
really like because we think it what forniation they would line
puts our players in the best posi- up in. We kind of knew what it
tion to win.was coming before it came.
Fon witti fin
"We were able to stop the run
According to McCall. one of early and force them to pass.
the keys to Murray State's and that's what we plan or.
defensive success at Central doing this week and the rest of
Arkansas was a dedicated the season. The game became
approach in the film room last one-dimensional, which is a
week.
plus for us."
McCall says the unit is more
The Racers' game against
tuned in with the tendencies and UT Martin is Family Weekend
details of opposing offenses' and begins at 6 p.m. Saturday.

011/15/ SPECINS
SUNDAY - BOGO Pizza lumit 3)
MONDAY NIGHT M1NGS - 29c Buffalo Wings
TUESDAY - 10" Pizza (1 Topping)
WEDNESDAY HUMP DAY
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Chicken Tenders

"Professional. Cost Effective Trade Show Displays...Really
. Fast"
3812 US HWY 641 North Murray, Kentucky 42071• 1.270.767.0085
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is' Thomas W Denton
Vice President for Finance and Administrative Services,
Murray State University

Murrav-Calloway County Hospital is seeking a
qualtfied individual to be a member of the
MCCH Eloard of Tnistees
Interested applicants can send their resume to
Judge Executive Larry Elluns or Mayor Dann%
Hudspeth. or submit then resume to Hazel
Morton at hmortonaimurr ayhospital org
All resumes will be reviewed by the llgard
Member Nominating Committee.
Deadline for receipt of resume ts
September 30, 2010

GET THIS 1 X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

BRITTHAVEN
of
Benton has a part-erne
dietary positron available. Must be flexible to
work any shift, weekends and holidays
Apply in person at
Britthaven of Benton
2607
Main
Street
Benton, KY 42025 No
phone calls piease
EOEJAAE

NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad tor any error
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made.
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classified,
..etspage at
murrayledger.com.
you H Ill be redirected
to xibnet work.com
Bs default.
Murras and local Joh
listings will appear on
thn. wehstte
However. as a national
website, not all listing,
on the jobnetwork com
are placed through
the NIurray Ledger
& Times Please call
us it you have am
questions regarding
the Murray area
Job listings Thank you.
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58.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words 5.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days/ S 12 ner word per day.
i..3 35 extra tor Smart Saver(Mon t
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lediesday
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LPN/RN Full-time Cam2pm. Apply in person at
Green
Acres
HealthCare. 402 W.
Farthing, Mayfield KY.

PECO
Accepting
• resurms
saleS careets
& oth8r positionS
Srd to
PO Box 363
Murray KY
42071
RESTAURANT
Manager
Needed,
Competitive
Salary,
Vacations,
Paid
insurance
E-mail resume to
I b ioyced yahoo com

A

HAIR Stylist needed fo
Salon, booth rent 270
559-9263

360
Storage Rentals

Thur. 10 a.m.

Sattaday

Tim. 12 p.m

DEPENDABLE
and
honest single Morn
needs work! Will dc
house cleaning, windows. yard work, run
errands, sit with ill or
elderly. house sit, walk
your dog, etc. Have references. 270-873-2051
or 270-227-7537
Private duty sitting for
the sick and elderly
241- years expenence
in the home and hospi
tai. Do have references. 270-933-0621
RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE
SEEKING
HOUSES/OFFICES
TO CLEAN 270-2274502

MDM COMPUTERS
ServiceiSales
Repairs'Upgrades
759.3556

Iv-Few

Hiliciale Apartments
now taking applications
for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
No credit check. Criminal check, 3 r, ear
residency required, Zero drug

Call (270)437-4113
Tuesday & Friday 9-4
Wed. 12-8• TDD 711
Mattress Sale
Close Outs
Overstocks
Factory Seconds
270-767-1900
702 N. 12th St
Murray

LARGE
SELECTION
usED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS
E Soutli 12thSt

(270)753-1711

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Gctods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD used air conditioner, stove, refrigerator, electric & gas
heater, storm windows.
753-4109

2BR IBA Duplex,
CHVAC. all appliances, trash, quiet
sate neighborhood
$475/mo. 1 month
security, no pets.
(270)519-4831
2BR, 2BA Duplex.
Patio, extra storage
building, walker closet,
pets on approval. all
appliances_ $620imo +
$620/deposit. Shroat
Developers 270-753
3018, leave message.
4BR, C/1-1/A, all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898
1st Full Mo. Rent Free
Calloway Garden
Essex Do% ns
Apartments
1505 Dniguid Drke

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004

3-15 John Deere 18HP
54" cut. power steenng,
hydraulic lift. cruise
control. tilt steering
wheel, white tiller, dual
dfrection 5 HP. Must
see. 227-6144 after
5pm

JOHN Deere 4540
rector,
cab,
air,
20.8x38
duals, 2
remotes, $15.900. 731446-3311

HOME cleaning servm•
es 227-7129

Articles
For Sale
(2) Virginia House solid
maple 24" swivel bar
stools. Like new. 270753-9517
CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS has great bargains Heart of leazel
and
Trend-NTreasures Free gifts
for kids. Buy and
appraise coins 270753-4161
FOR SALE:
Slabs & Sawdust
270-293-9063
JUST IN TIME FOR
FALL GOLF, 2004
EZGO
Battery
Powered Golf Cart UK
Blue
$2.000
Interested"? Call 270227-0047
Buy:ng & Selling
old U S Coins
Collections &
Currenc Silver
dollars. halves.
quarters, dimes
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets
Randy Brandon
293-6999
WASHER
& dryer
(stackable and regular)
Case tractor(801 B),
real estate lots WM
consider trades. 75:.
4109, 227-1546

lortA

I BR & 2BR ,Apis
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1&33
Ext. 283 .
6
t:t Equal opport..ndy

Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel We
pay the electric bill
water, trash, and furnish all appliances
including washer &
dryer Only $550,mc
You wont find a nicer
or cleaner apartment(
(270)492-8211

''OWNER Finance**
3BR,2BA. nice country
setting on 9+ acres.
$4,950 down $695/mo.
Hardin. 615-397-3171
2BR & Lot, $12.900
270-753-6012

NICE 16X80. 2BR,
2BA, ail appliances
furnished on private lot
close tc town & school
$450/mo. + deposit
753-7930 or 293-1761
NICE 2 bedroom. no
pets 753-9866

OR 2br apts near
dOwntown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
1BR Apartment Clean
& Nice All appliances
including W tl No pets
270-436-2524
Cell
270-293-6906
1BR. price reduced.
various
locations
Coleman
RE 7539898
2BR, IBA, water &
trash
included,
$425/mo
270-7191654
2BR duplex No pets
753-0259

LARGE 3BR apt.
newly remodeled. on
campus. C/HIA, W&D
$550 water. sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets. 293-3710 2934600
NICE 2BR, duplex with
carport No pets 27°227-7414
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-49+34.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view W/D.
refrigerator,
stove.
Very quiet. All utilities
paid including electric
$600/mo plus deposit.
270-492-8211

1 & 4BR Houses
Lease
&
Deposit
Required
270-7534109

geld!{le

We Finance
hollandmotorsales com
270-'753-4461
*
SOO

2003 GMC extended
cab. white, 84.000
miles. 2WD, no accidents, $11,900. 2936430.
2002 Chevy Silvered°
2500 HD Duramax.
Crew-Cab. 4x4. tow
package.
$10.500
OBO. Call 270-2933512

Ave.• 753-3853

MBC Storage
10 X 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

House/Duplex in
Murray For Rent. $375
month plus utillties. No
Pets.
Call 270-978-7382
NICE
2BR.
IBA,
C/1-1/A, 3 acres, private
setting. 3 mi. from
Murray. $500/mo. Pets
OK. 227-0430.
WATERFRONT
For
Rent, 3BR. 28A. with
sun-room. 2300sqft. 3
aces overlooking KY
Lake. More info go to
ewe harnlotakeretreat corn
or 436-5091. Leave
message
Sterege Rentals
1121
A&F WarehouSing
Near MSU 520-50
753-7668
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

RETAIL StOre ;ri Hazel
5000
SF
+/$10C0.00/month.
270-492-8211

380 .
Pets & Supplies

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.

T

All rcr

hr

Jou,
110,01
1J,11;[,t,on
;a, co4or
tamt!.I
LI, nJoorl.11 ,te,:r1 Or rr,
r ,4 1 71.1i, an, ,u,-11 Fr,
Ilmitarron. or itscrun,l,
Si.ite

(2'78)873-9916
FLAWLESS
FINISH
Pressure Washing.
Houses, P.atios &
Decki. Sidewailts'&Dmieviays.:Vinyt
Fences & Siding

YOUR-AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY S75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Itifeld diMr1MinieliOn

n th, sale rental or .r.hert,ing,
rval•statt, hased on 1.106,10
irikEtion to those. protrtlett

Call Today.For A
Free Estimate!
270-562-2228

FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
•Flight Review
*Discovery Right
LEARN TO

Under tedrIdl

knowngls Jt ert Jnk
ikIkt rt,mg tor rui,tate
• n.,t ,n lOtatu, Ike Ids All
,ink
hercnk mtormrd
'rh
rhsellings 3,i,ertNr‘i ire
ri Jain,. on an equal oppurlu,,r. ba.o.
,
f turtr,t, a•ustart,3 air [Sir
adiertsIng reguireTine. conta, \ A A loon.
,
kink.

Electrie
Since 1986
24 noun SERVICE
Res., Com.. & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or sm.,tl

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages. gutters.
Junk & tree work

YEARRY'S
Service. Free
mates. Phone
2562. 227-0267

1
,1
1
1
1

Subscribe tor all wur honiamtn Ponnoa a:

Puy. ...

New 24
Bedroom homes in
Riserfield hstates.

3 mo
6 mo
I yr

-NBC Real Property
Pmfessionals

Check

293-7872

Name

ku.1,n n

$70.50
$90.00
S120.00

Ail Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo.
575.00
6 mo
$96.00
I yr
$145.00

Money Order

Visa

NV('

-1 St Address__
City

__ _

State

711,

Daytime Ph.

Ise eatriwtriter tem

I

LEER&
I Home Delivery
Local Nlail
I 3 mo.
630.00
3
mo.
535.00
I 6 mo.
$55.00
$63.00
I 1 )r.
3105.00 6 mo.
I yr.
$110.00
Rest of

2004 Honda Rancher
S2.200 270-293-0079

Tree
esti436-

ta
\
li

I GET INTO

3BR. 1BA, with large
shop. North of Murray
753-0531.
BRAND new 3BR 2BA
2 Car garage. Custom
Brick
home
in
Bnarcrest Subdivision.
Hardwood
Floors.
Formal dining, custom
cabinets. open floor
plan with lots of natural
light Approx 1800 SF
Living. Call for your
private showing 270753-2905

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

753-9562

' 413:1011

\ I RI

FREE
E-STIMATES

753-1816 Z27-061

Murray t edger & Times Far
Housang Act kitatsce

I'\ IR,

11K1 11 1i i

1-270-227-05;37
All carpentry construction. Additions, remodeling, sagging rotten
floors, decks, home &
mobile home repair
Lany Nimmo
753-2353

Motorcycles & AIN S

308
North
12th
1,000sqft Now Chen,
Tree Available October
1st $750/mo 270-753
9212

DONERITE
CON
STRUCTION: For all
your home :mprovemerit needs. Painting
Roofing.
Carpentry
Duality
work
with
affordable prices. Aii
work
guaranteed.
28yrs exp. Please call
Mike 731-642-3565 or
731-514-1946

L&M
LAWN SERVICE
mowing; Manicuring
• Larrdscaping &
.. Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction guarante

Shih-Tzu
puppies.
AKC,
CKC.
male/female.
$300270-251-0310
$350
evenings

Commerical Prop. For Rent]

2 bay shop with drain
office and bathroom
Maple St $375,/mo

270-753-2279

530
Services Offered

1850 St. Rt. 121.
S
Murray. KY 42071.
270-753-5562

.i&L, RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
t'iirivr 04121
(dendalr.
10310525 10xI5 540
12701436-2524
1270) 293-6906

Pa‘ing.-Sealcosding,
& Hauling .
TONY TRAVIS

27FT Pontoon Boat.
REDUCED PRICE.
Microwave. refrigerator, many extras.
270-436-5921, 270436-5492

KEY MINI.
WAREHOUSES

LIMITED Use
Shop/Storage. 19"x49'
block building. electric
only. clean and dry
interior Downtown
Murray. $250/month
Call 270-753-4059

TRAVIS
_ASPHALT

05 Chevrolet motor
home, 32-ft. sleeps-8.
11.000 miles, perfect
condition. 293-1231
520
Boats & Moto's

753-2905
3BR. carport, fenced
backyard,
storage,
shade. patio, no pets,
$685/mo.
270-2936070
HOUSE with garage
for rent in Hazel, KY,
must have references_
$450 month + $450
security. (270)9787441

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems
Dozer, back hoe. and
track
hoe
work
Installation and repair
on septic systems
Now offering septic
tank pumping_ Maio,
credit cards accepted
978-0404
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE
PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

Used Tnicks

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
I

A-7 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions. Remodeling.
Roofing, Vinyl Siding.
Laminate
Floors.
Repairs, workers comp
Insured.
227-2617.

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

We Offer:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

812 whitneu

'320
Apartments For Rent

VISA

360
Storage Rentals

nerd Jonterchere

Bntthaven of Eienton is currentiy
accepting applications for a full-time
afternoon LPN rosition. We also offer an
excellent benefit package. Must be licensed
in the State of Kentucky.
Apply in person at Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEA:IDE

150
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodoe Apply in
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
JOIN the Jasmine's
Family( Now hinng Day
& Night shift servers.
and bartenders for
Part-time weekends
Apply in person. 270761 -THAI

Irchase:

1022

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

.

Legal
Notice

relent btds and waive defects or informalities is expressly reserved

Call 753-1916

4

490
495
500
510
520
530
560

Rea Estate
Lake Piopertr
Lots For Sate
Lots F Rent
Farms For Sale
Acreage
rtornes For Sale
Motorcycles AT.
Auto Parts
soon Liord v
Used Cars
Vans
Used Trucks
Campers
Boas 6 Motors
Services Offered
Free Column
ToOeCCO a SuPPlrek

010
Lel*
Naga

The Vice President for Finance and Administrative Services of Murray State
University. Murray, Kentucky I "the University"i wilt until September 30, 2010 at
10,00 A.M. E.D.T.. received in the Office of the Vice President for Finance and
Administrative Services, Sparks Hall. Room 322. Murray, Kentucky 42071 bids
on approximately $20,565.000 of the above-identified Series of Bonds, matunng
on September 1. 2011 through 2027 Electronic bids may be submitted via
BiDCOMPT8.PARITY"., in the manner described below. Minimum bid is
$20,256.525 198 5% of par; Legal opinion by Peck. Shaffer & Williams LLP,
Covington, Kentucky Good faith deposit is '2ri of the par amount of Bonds
awarded. Bid Forms, Official Terms and Conditions of Bond Sale. and
Preliminary Official Statement in a form deemed to be "near final- by the Board
may be obtained from the Financial Advisor, J.J B. Hilliard, W.L. Lyona, Inc.,
.500 West Jefferson Street. Louisville, Kentucky 40202-1517,;502; 588-8639(Mr
Greg Philltps , For further information about Bil3COMP'VPARITY'', potential
bidders may contact the Financial Advisor of Dalcomp at 40 West 23rd Street,
5th Flew, Ne. York. NY 10010, tel 212i 404-8102.

JUST give us a call.
well be glad to help.
Your loved one we II
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times

Wings

Mobile /tomes For Sale
Matra. Homes For Rent
Mogi* Home Lots For Rent
Business Renters
Aptettnents Fur Renr
FloCestS For Rent
Houses F., Rem
Storage Rentals
Conimercial Property
Pas Supplies
livestock Supplies
Puttee Sae
Land For Rent or Lease

NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
APPROXIMATELY $20,565,000
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
GENERAL RECEIPT REFUNDING BONDS, 2010 SERIES A

4IS
3)

*auto Morse Lots Fut Sae

430
435
440
445
450
455
46C
470
*813
ges

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Carrie Stephenson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax:
753-1927

DISCLAIMER

Jrray High School,
le school's Hall of
2003. linebacker),
?r) and Cory Zirbel
man,. The MHS
le inductees at Ty
omecoming queen
1 the kickoff versus

.....

Farm Equrpment
Hearty Et:groomers
Slatats Equipment
Fintm000

I

Mail this coupon with pavnit-nt tii
Murray Ledger & Time.
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071
Or call 0270) 75:1-1916

e

e

1
CLASSIFIEDS

4B • Tuesda). September 21. 2010
140

SlO
Services Mend

PICK UP

3301 St. Rt 121N.

CIINV
TREE SERVICE

753-8087
270-293-5624

H \I
\,,11
N1
\c.i \it \
weekly &
pick
• locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2'784
LAWN Care Service
Reasonable
rates,
starting at $15. 270753-2405
270-9782441

Services Mired

tirdnite
& Marble

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
lemoval
Trimming.
stump grinding, fire
wood Insured 48S
2839

130

Services °throe

FREE

.irtsured
& Dependable.,
. .
F ..P4? Esbateles FEE* Slump Remove'
• CO142713.2934489
t-lorne-270-437-3044

- Handyman Work
Odd Jobs Repairs
Horne. Auto..
Plumblitg Carpentry
Light Eleancai.,
Yards. &
Much More
Job
Too Sire •
No
Jbcob
70-978-0278
ML Garage Doors.
Installation,
repair
maintenance on doors
and operators. 270293-2357

CHASE Futrell LawnCare 8yrs exp 2938814

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING
*Commercial &
Residential
*Asphalt Installation
& Maintenance
40 yrs experience

'(270)759-0501

0-13RYAN TREE
& DEBRIS
• Locally owned
and operated
• Free. Estimates
• Lic &•inS

270-703-1021
270-703-4005
Johhny O'Bryan

ROOFING
and
fully
Adam's

Murray Ledger & limes

Licensed
insured
Home

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources rrliable. but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this

SUDOKU

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9.9 grid vorn
9
severai given numbers The ublect lo ptace the numbe's
in the empty squares so that each row eacn column and each
defic,a,
3x3 box contains the same number only once The
Concept's Suctoku Increases Item Mcv-tclay to Survtiy
t.

Conceptis Suacnu

I kis r(inxn

4 5 7

information dO so at
their own risk. Although

persons and compames mentioned herein
are beiieved to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its omployees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

IMprovement

Appliance
Repair

270-227-2617
SoMMon's Handyman
& Carpentry Service.
Over 25 years. Call
Don. Murray area.
519-8570

Answer to previous puzzle

9 3

7
3
9
1
2
8
5
4
7 3 6
1

5
8
6
3
4
2
9

+
9
8'
4
6 8
i i

ALL BRANDS
Ward Elkins
270-753-1713-

4 2 6
)11licult) Les

6
4
2
7
9
5
8
1

4
9
6
3
8
2
7
5
1

2
1
7
9
5
6
4
3
8

3
8
5
4
7
1
9
6
2

8
6
1
5
4
7
3
2
9

9
2
4
8
1
3
6
7
5

5
7
3
2
6
9
1
8
4
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Hospice House project seeks additional funding
Special to the Ledger
The
Murray-Calloway
Endowment for Healthcare is
extending its invitation for individuals, families and businesses
throughout the region to provide
additional support to help the
Endowment raise funds to build
the first Residential Hospice

House in Western Kentucky.
"We are pleased with the
amount of support received thus
far, and we are committed to
seeing this project succeed,"
said Keith Bailey. CEO of
MCCH. "However. we must
secure complete financial support for the project before we

move ahead with breaking
ground...
The Endowment has raised more
than half of the total amount needed
to begin the Hospice House project.
The community dream of additional
end-of-life-care services for residents of Calloway and the surrounding counties need help to make this

Image provided
Pictured are the plans for the future Hospice site.

Horoscope
HAPP1' BIRTHDAY for
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 2010:
This year, you will make a difference if you can flow with
new technology and many different opportunities. You seem
to be healthier, more optimistic
and more driven than in past
years. The attitude that
emanates from you is unusual
and dynamic. You also could
find those you work with to be
quirky but interesting. Give
others the space to demonstrate
who they are. If you are single.
you could meet someone in
2011 who is quite significant to
your life's history. You find this
person challenging but special.
Take your time getting to know
this particular person. Don't feel
as if you must hook up. either!
If you are attached, the two of
you move in a new direction.
You find your sweetie changing
right in front of you. Don't hold
back: dive in and enjoy the
process. PISCES can be most
nurturing.

dream a reality, it was reported.
Current funding for the
Residential Hospice House has
come from numerous fundraisers and community donations.
"No gift is too small - make a
gift today in honor or memory.
of a family member or friend.
Your gift will help make the
Hospice House a reality for our
region." said Yancey Waktins,
Endowment
Advisory
Committee chair.
When it opens, the MurrayCalloway County Hospital's
Hospice House will be an acute
care, inpatient facility that is
specifically designed to address
the requirements and requests of
patients facing the end of life.
Healthcare professionals will
provide pain management,
symptom control and medical
procedures in a safe, home-like
setting where families and
friends are encouraged to visit.
To learn more about suppofting
the Residential Hospice House, or
naming opportunities available with
the Murray-Calloway' Endowment
for Healthcare, contact Keith
Travis. VP of Institutional
Development at (270) 762-1908.
Murray-Calloway County
Hospice is a community-based.
not-for-profit organization that
has supported and served more
than 1,164 patients and families

by Jacqueline Blur
ance.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Keep pushing for
what you want in order to deal
with what is happening in an
appropriate manner. You laugh,
and others respond, especially
if you can include them in your
unusual thought
process.
Tonight: Follow the music.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You might want to
review your thoughts and ideas,
especially those involving a key
issue. One-on-cne relating
opens up to a new level of
understanding. Investigate the
possibilities with an eye to the
future. Tonight: Go with a surprise idea.
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Others' ideas could be
challenging but also most beneficial. Don't overreact or overthink what is happening with a
relationship or several assoc
ates. Tonight: Prepare to be
surprised.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Focus and dive into what
must be done. You have the

ability to dear out a proUlem.

ARIES(March 21-April 19)
*** Just when you thought
the lay of the land was one way,
you discover it really is taking
an alternate course. Many of
you could have last-minute
events that force your hand.
Remain positive. Tonight: Step
back from the immediate. How
important is it?
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** You have the best of
intentions, as do many people
around you. The issue lies ir
what to do about what is occurring. Your sense ot what
remains workable and the element of the unexpected walk
hand in hand. Tonight: Honor
your energy level.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** You might be overly
questioning someone's judgment. Normally. there is a lot of
mutual give-and-take. An unexpected npple should be expected in just that context, nothing
more. Follow through in key
talks. Tonight: A must appear-

.•
.

tering of patient): and their families affected by end-of-life
issues, coinmented a spokesperson for the program.

Superior Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
'tiarteicary~ eae,e0,

efleeega.te den',"
Division

Lhier Cleaner. Fiealthier.`

of Home Moor
H 1
E
A

A

rv

42otel

'r,-e•err rera

The Natural

C4e.rOri Rearrs'1/aifray,
7.41e,2N

3 Roams
$

fiOlr

10%
-11scount for
- eins!

5 Rooms
for

$11 49*
.
Lakeland CheinDry
1-270-759.-4569 • 1-270-227-4601
1-800-273.,•5184
Visit -our website at www.chem-dry.netilideekind:ky •

1 HydroMassage HAPPY HOUR!
.
,

someone who nas had a history of unpredictability. Tonight:
Deep into your thoughts.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** You might be far more
content than you realize.
Understanding grows over
finances. You simply inight not
understand all the facts yet.
Reach out for experts. Tonight:
Make the evening special!
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You miaht want to take
a deep breath and rethink a
personal matter. You could
come up with many ideas.
Others seem to gravitate to
you. Your optimism helps many
people relax. Tonight: Be a
touch quirky.

Understanding evolves to a
new level. Your ability to come
through for others is marked.
Tonight: Go with an unusual
energy surge or invitation -either will work.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Add a touch of creativity. Understand what is motivating others. Add that gift of
mental resilience and ingenuity
to the mix. be it in a meeting or
in a one-on-one discussion.
Tonight: Let your hair down.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** You allow much MOre
flex and flow than in the past.
Be willing to let go of ideas that
are not working. even if you are
fond of them. Understanding BORN TODAY
evolves to a new level. Tonight: Singer Joan Jett (1958), singer,
Happy at home.
songwriter Nick Cave (1957),
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. singer Debby Boone (1956)
19)
***** Emphasize speaking. Jacqueline Bigar is on tne
listening and understanding. Internet at www.IacquelinebiYou might be sweeping infor- gar.com.
mation, thoughts and feelings (c) 2010 by King Features
under the rug. Use care with Syndicate Inc.

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so:
1 -Difficult

since its beginning on Jan. 15.
1981. Healthcare professionals
and trained volunteers embrace
Hospice's mission - to make the
most of life by relieving the suf-

Everv 'Thai.sday Sc
Friday 5-7prn

anly
tir, 50

Half Price
4111
HydroMassage:

for a FULL
• 15-minute
session!

Call Today To Schedule An ApPointment!
- Monday - Friday:10 Jilt t.0 7 rut
Saturday: 10 a.ni. to 4 p.m.
IV tilt"

1710 C Hwy 121 North • 270.761.REST
www.theretreatofmurray.com

Personal
Finance
Company

1701 St. Rt. 121 N.
Suite B
Murray, KY 42071
1270) 767-0382

We Have Money For You°
—For Any Reason—
Doctor Bills • Home Improvements
Insurance • Taxes• Unexpected Expenses

$1,000

: Your inisurance is no different.
Same Insurance ar,ts make kr.your bries.wecovwes minks breaking ,ele
Tee,tee.the sme
Lektinstand ve...0 personal otsuirano• needs sna or,
vine Anni.
esen

Sherene inglish

Manager

for just $51.22

actoce_yce Carl Wel

WILLIS INSURANCE. INC
2'0 75.114485
••

Good luck RACERS. TIGERS. and LAKERS til

.

$2,000
for jlist

$89.30

$3,000
for just $115.52

Mimi Etheridge
CSR

